Newport Aquarium Shark Encounter - Monday, June 1, 6:30 pm — Live through Zoom from the Shark Ray Bay Theater at Newport Aquarium, participate in a 30 minute viewing of the shark exhibit to discuss sharks, their adaptations for survival, and the roles they play in the ecosystem. This will be followed by a live Q&A with a staff member to answer your questions and share more about these fascinating creatures. You can view the show at: https://zoom.us/j/9393379085?pwd=ose5PlcGZ5WEEtQm1ka2kQZ3Y1bVYzUT09 (All ages)

Imagine Your Lego - Monday, June 1 - Tuesday, June 30 - Use LEGO's, blocks, cardboard, toilet paper rolls...any building material you want. Create something to do with fairy tales, knights, princesses, dragons, castles, etc. Take a picture of your design and email it to mwood@londonplibrary.org by June 30th. Pictures will be uploaded to the library Facebook page and creations will be judged by “Lukes.” The winner will receive a $15 Dairy Queen gift card. (All ages)

Dragons: Return of the Ice Sorceress - Monday, June 1 - Friday, July 31 - Science Tellers presents a virtual experience of storytelling and science experiments: A long time ago in a faraway world, two brave villagers go on a daring journey to release the dragons and save the kingdom from the Evil Ice Sorceress. When things don’t go as planned, you must work together, mixing muggle knowledge with magic, in order to get back home. He needs your help to sort out his map and instructions in order to find his way back home. Take -N- Make Project – Monday, June 2 - Friday, June 5 - Come to the library to pick up a baggie with a project you can put together at home. This week you can make your own dragon egg! (While supplies last) (All ages)

Game Day on Zoom - Monday, June 22, 2:00 pm - Wump Mucket Puppets presents a LIVE virtual, fantasy-themed puppet show with a search for a Wump Mucket Pup! (All ages)

Virtual Story Challenge – The Three Little Pigs Challenge – Monday, June 8, 10:00 am - Listen to a different version of the well-known story on Facebook and then complete the challenge at home! (All ages)

Make Your Own Robot - come to the library on Monday, June 29-Thursday, July 2 - Come to the library to pick up a baggie with a project you can put together at home. This week you can make your own dragon egg! (While supplies last) (All ages)

Virtual Story Challenge – Take the Walks Wednesdays - Wednesday, June 3, 2:00 pm - Live through Zoom, artist Jeff Nicholas entertains his audience with a virtual presentation of original illustrations, clever stories, and humorous poems followed by art instructions of how to draw his out of this world characters! (All ages)

Virtual Craft Project – Monday, June 15, 10:00 am - Watch a craft tutorial on Facebook to learn how to make fairy houses and little fairy figures! (All ages)

Makenshi Robot Craft – Wednesday, June 17 - Make your own robot with items around your house. Then post pictures of your creation on our Facebook or Instagram page for everyone to see! (Teens and Adults)

A Not-So-Grimm Show - Thursday, June 18, 2:00 pm - Professor Tony (professor of nonsense and throwing things) presents a LIVE virtual show with a mix of magic, comedy, juggling and fairy tales. At the end, you will learn basic juggling skills using household items. (All ages)

Fairly Hairy Tales - Monday, June 22, 2:00 pm - Wump Mucket Puppets presents a LIVE virtual, fairy-themed puppet show with a search for a missing unicorn, silly trumpet playing, and a knight on a quest to The Cereal Mines! (All ages)

Abstract Art Night - Wednesday, June 24 - Make your own abstract art with items from around your house! Then post pictures of your creation on our Facebook or Instagram page for everyone to see! (Teens and Adults)

Virtual Story Challenge – The Jester Jim Show - Tuesday, July 28, 6:30 pm - This is not your ordinary juggling show! Jester Jim, a juggling, beatboxing, comedy genius, puts on a LIVE virtual, interactive, and extraordinarily entertaining show! You can view the show at: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mcGP46emWtg&t=5s (All ages)

Summer Reading Program 2020 at the London Public Library
Take part in the summer reading challenge!

Summer Reading Program Registration—Virtual registration begins Monday, June 1st so sign up online at www.mylondonlibrary.beanstack.org or via the Beanstack app and start having fun!

Summer Reading Challenge—Kids (birth to 10 years) and teens (11 to 17), and adults can take the reading and activity challenge by reading 10 hours and completing 10 activities. Every child and teen that finishes the challenge will get to pick out a prize and a new paperback book upon completion. Adults who complete the Summer Reading Challenge will be entered for a chance to win a $50 gift card for Amazon or Walmart.

Super Reader Challenge—Kids and teens who want to go beyond the basic challenge can complete the Super Reader Challenge for a chance at a Grand Prize- a free bicycle, 2 general admission tickets to Kings Island, a gift card combo which includes a $15 gift card for McDonalds and $15 for Dairy Queen, or a set of Adventure Force water blasters! Upon completing an additional 10 hours of reading and an additional 10 activities, each participant will have one ticket entered into the Grand Prize drawing. There is no limit on the number of times you can submit a completed challenge, so the more you read and do the better your odds. The Grand Prize winners for children and teens will be drawn on Saturday, July 25th and the adult prize drawing will be held on July 31st so make sure your logs are complete by these dates!